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NO GOTOPURPLE
of tha yarlous guilds, members of Parlia-
ment and ether persons of distinction.
American Ambassador Choate occupied a
prominent. place V, ' ' v"-

"COUNTER-MARCHE-

WRIGHT

BALLOTS

MUM IS

THEWORD
PANAMA

CHOSEN

Mr. 'Fulton after the Visit of Mr. Ayer,
and the two" went into executive aesslon
until late at night.

Today Jonathan Bourne, who is a can-
didate for the Senate, waa seen to be In
earnest conversation with sumerous per-
sons, and seemed to have something on
his mind relative to the absorbing topic
of the day. One of the men with whom
he talked was Mr. Brownell himself, the
two having been together at the Portland
Hotel and leaving that place in company.

It is apparent that It was not Intended
to have the Fulton-Browne- ll agreement
of Mr. Mitchell get out efor the Sen-

ator left for Washington tonight, that he
might be saved the annoyance of an-

swering the questions that would come to
hint aa .ft- - tnatier .of- - - $sue - It was
known that It must leak out, but It was
thought It could be kept until Mr. Mit-

chell had departed.
The Senator carries with him to Wash-

ington the perplexing worry of concil-
iating the Fulton-Browne- ll people, the
Scott contingent, the HIrsch supporters,
(though the lust-nam- Is not known to
be a candidate) and keep a watchful eye
upon the Simon contingent that will be
very much In evidence when the election
occurs in January.

The Senator received many callers who
went to bid him goodbye and wish him
good health and ''a continuance of the
brilliant success that has attended him
during his lust service in the national
Congress.

IS'
i

WILSON DECLINED

He Does Not Want to Go to
Greece.

WASHINGTON. Oct 2S H.nrv wiimn
.minister to Chile, has declined the ap
pointment to Greece, and John Jackson,

.secretary of tho Berlin EmlxiDsy. hasbeejj'rlrJ ttwe. .

THE CASE

IS ENDED

Slot Machines Again Bob

Up About Town

NYE WAS -- INNOCENT

Mr. Lord Says He. .Will .Abandon
His "League" andffls

Crusade.

The slot machine test case was tried
this morning before Justice Reld, by s.

Jury, consisting of Charles Flanders.
Nathan Wolf. Walter Wolf, H Talor,
11. Moore and B. B. Acker. The conten-
tion of Attorney Hume for the dafense
was that there was no evidence to show
that Jeff Nye was the-pr- eto? Of the
house, and that on the ia, of the arrest
there was no evidence to show thct the
machine had been played. That the
Legislature in passing the law haj in-

tended that it apply only to those ma-

chines which pay cash, lis made a,
strong plea that the law was to protect
the youth and had passed liks the cigar-
ette law, und others whlca wet never
intended, to be enforced.

Attorney Gate, for the prosecution,
made a good ease-.- He nhowed Jjeyond
a question that" the-mac- had buen
in operation on the day of the arrest,
and that the law Included this machine,
which was a gambling device..

The Jury was only out a few moments
befone they brought In a verdict of not
guilty. Upon this news blng circulated
most of the card machines were placed
back on the counters about town.

Michael Stavreff. the assassin of Pre-
mier Sambouloff, will hang at Sofia.

NO FAIR
V

So Says President Cor-be-tt.

EXHIBITS DISCUSSED

Action Will Be Commenced

Against Delinquent Stock-

holders.

An important meeting of the ways and
means committee of the Lewis and Clark
Fair Corporation was held late yester-
day afternoon at which thev question of
a special session of the Legislature for
the purpose o approprlaitng IbOOOOO for
the fair was discussed. E. B. Miner was
present and. gave some valuable sugges-

tions about the kind of Oriental exhibits
that should be obtained for the Fair, kt
was decided that the next assessment

fon the stockholders would be levied on
January 1, 19o3. Those present were
President U. W. Corbett. W. O. Vinton,
Leo Friede, J. F. OShea, Adolphe
Wolfe, A. H. Devers, P. L. AVllliS. Paul
Wessinger, C. E. Ladd, Samuel Connell
and W. D. Wheelwright.

NO APPROPRIATION NO FAIR.
aeaaioa was

brought up and discussed and It was de-

cided i.iai it be left to the Taxpayers'
League. In this connection President
Corbett remarked that if the Legislature
will not appropriate J500.000 for the Fair,
there was no use to go ahead, as the
Corporation could not very well ask the
other states to make appropriations for
exhibits if Oregon does not give anything
or not enough.- - This statement was met
with approval by the other . directors.

H. B. Miller, Consul to New Chwang.
China, submitted a written plan of pro-

cedure for obtaining exhibits and helping
the Fair In general. The plan Is that
Congress be petitioned to provide govern-
ment officials to assist tn procuring ex-

hibits; the appointment of a commissioner
to secure the exhibits of the Oriental
countries at the St. Louis Exposition, and'
to visit these countries and obtain exhib-

its of village life, etc.
i OCT XsSESSMlS4;DCfi" JAN U AR Y

The next assessment on the stock ot
the corporation is due on January 1. On
the first assessment $&,la4.l)2 was paid
and. $7,493.75 IT still due. Secretary Reeo'
was Instructed to commence proceedings
against the delinquent stockholders at
ouce so that all the money should be
turned in by the end of this month.
This money is dtie irom 804 stockholders.

An application rrom John 8. Knapp to
obtain European .exhibits for . the Fair
for r000 was placed on file. Mr. Knapp
did this work for the and
Charleston Expositioi.s and was recom
mended by Senators Dolllver, Cochran
Perkins, Bard, Mitchell and Simon.

WILSON INSTALLED

Old Princeton Has a New Presi-

dent Today.

PRTNCETON. N. J., Oct. 25. In Alex-

ander Hall this morning, with., simple
ceremorjles,. hut. before a. great., and. en
thusiastic company, Dr.. Woodrow Wil-
son was formally installed as president
of Princeton University. The event wu
chiefly notable for the general feeling of
satisfaction with the man' who is to
guide the destinies of the great Institu-
tion of learning. The hall was filled to
overflowing with students, professors,
alumni and distinguished visitors, all at-

tired In academic garb. ' The principal
addresses were those of the new presi-
dent, the former ' president of theTTni-verslt-y.

Dr. Patton, and Grover Cleve-
land, of the United States.
Following the installation, brief con-
gratulatory addresses were made by rep-

resentatives of Tale, Harvard, Pennsyl-
vania, the University of Michigan, the
University of California, Cornell and
other leading colleges and universities
of the country. L

SON.-O- P A MINrSTtir ; "

Woodrow Wilson, the new president of
Princeton, was born at Stanton, Va., in
1S56, his father being a minister of the
Southern Presbyterian Church. He be-

gan his academic studies at Davidson
College and later graduated with honors
from Princeton and John Hopkins Uni-
versities. Since 1S90 he has been an in-

structor at Princeton. He is regarded
as one of the highest authorities on Jur-
isprudence and political economy.
Among the prominent persons present

af the .ceremony were J. P. Morgan,
Thomas B. Reed, Robert Lincoln and
P. C. Frick.

WILL CfflLE' HELP?

PANAMA, Oct. 26. It Is .believed heie
that-Ctii- le has agreed to- help the Con-
servative government In quelliug the in-

surrection whieji has been in progress for
nearly two years. The rumor Is hailed
with delight.

sua Ko clue. '.

WASHINGTON. Oct 25 -- fhe Inquest
over the remains of Mrs. Aa G. Dennis,

mysteriously murdered hrns. is pro
gressing without any light tf'ut Mown

he crime.

ON SHOW

Royalty Parades in Lon- -

i don Streets '

THOUSANDS SEE IT

Edward and His Qaeen Participate
in the Postponed Func-

tions Today

LONDON, Oct. 28. A man standing he- -
ldta St., George's Church along th routs

p ths royal progress was arrested by the
police this morning,- - because It was be

leveo ne was an anarcnist. a pacKage
:6ntalnlng a considerable quantity of

powder was found near him. After be- -
ng taken to the station house It was
earned that the man was. George Martin,
an unemployed clergyman of the Churoh,
f England. He objected to the erection
f one of the grand stards on consecrated

ground and Intended to blow It up with
junpowder. He denied most emphatically

raving any designs against the King or
uueen. He has been remanded for trial.

It Is believed the arrested minister Is
nsane.
LONDON, Oot. 36. The royal progress

through the "streets, of London, which
ave been one of the 'great' spectacular

features of Coronation week, but which
was abandoned for the Jtime being, be
cause of King Edward's Illness, took
Iace today and proved to be the moat

jrllllant street pageant Londoners have
ieen since the Diamond Jubilee. It was
icarcoly 48 hours ago uhat the people
wakened to a realization of the fact that
he affair was to bo a state procession In
ill Its grandeur and not a mere drive
f the royal family through the metrop

olis. Public buildings and business 'houses
began to blossom out In holiday attire.
Brand stands were hastily erected at
points of vantage and In. many Instances

original plans for the Coronation
(he were fully carried out. , The

have been exceeded before on
everal occasions. ... .,.

STARTED BY CANNON.
It was nearly 11 o'clock when the

booming of cannon from an artillery de--
achment stationed in St. James' Park,
mmediately In the rear of Buckingham

Palace, announced to the assembled thou- -
andg that their Majesties had entered
heir- - carriage and that the royal" pro-

fusion was prepared to move. The state
arrlage in which their Majesties rode.

and which was a veritable dream in ar- -
Istlo gold and blue enamelling, was
lrawn by eight cream-colore- d horses,
kith outriders In uniforms of scarlet and
told. Trumpeters In magnificent uniforms
Knd mounted upon black chargers cleaf?3
he way for the procession. Behind the
rumpeter galloped a Squad of the
lousehold Cavalry. Then came eight car-
tages containing members of the royal
amlly. Included among the members
vere Princess Beatrice, the Duke and

puchess of Argyll, the -- Duke of Con- -
laught. Princess Victoria, Prince and
Princess Christian, the Duchess of Al- -
any and the venerable Duke of Cam-ridg- e.

Immediately preceding their
Majesties were the Prince and Princess
f Wales an'd Prince and Princess Charles
f Denmark.

THE ROUTE.
The route from Bucktogham Palace to

luildhall was through the Mall, Marl- -
orough yard, Pali Mall, Trafalgar
quare, D)mcnjvM . street.- - the Strand,

temple Bar, Fleet strset, St, Paul's
Churchyard, Cheapside and King street,
fhe entiro route was lined with troops,

felnforced by the Metropolitan 'Police and
t the Important street Intersections there
vere military bands which played the

national anthem as the procession went
mat. Back of ths troops were the sepc--
atora, a veritable sea of faces, men, wo- -
nen and children, enthusiastic almost to

Ivlldness, and uncomplalngly standing on
tptoe to see over the bearskin hats of
he foot guards, who 'lined the curbs on
oth aides of the street.
Not until royalty appeared was there
ny demonstration and the audience, be--
ause of the eold gloom of the day, was
lot as large as was expected.

VERY MARTIAL.
As .a military pageant the procession

Ivas well worth seeing. Every branch of
he two, "services s represented and ael--
om have the people had an opportunity
.Witnessing such a large and represente

es turnout of the military forces. In
dditlon to the detachments of soldiers
here were a number of squads of sailors
nd, marines from the Terrible and other
attleshlps and all along the route the

lackles were greeted with the wildest ap- -

lause. '
Arriving at Guildhall their Majesties

tare received by Lord' Mayor Dlmsdale
nd the Aldermen. The royal party en- -
bred through the Gresham-stre- et en- -
ance and after a formal address by the

Lord Mayor the party passed Into the
reat hall. The arrival was witnessed
y a crowd of several, hundred notables
ccupying ' seats In a pavilion especially
rected for the occaslonja. the Guildhall
ard. Several of the spacloiis rooms In

ha ancient-edific- e were- - nttd up as re-- f
ring rooms for the King afid Queen and
heir respective suites. The municipal
Inner was carried out in full accordance
Ith the plans which were ' originally
arried to a forward stage when the
oronatlon. festivities
heir Majesties and the other members

the royal family, occupied seats at a
ibla on a dais at the northern end of the
rea.ttanrruettng ball. The compnny
resent numbered between seven and
ght , hundred and included besides the
lSclalj Of the city of London, the heads

At the conclusion of the (unction, which
lasted from 1 o'clock until a Quarter past
8, the royaJ" procession was reformed and
the start back to Buckingham Palace was
begun. The scenes attending the progress
on the return journey were characterised
by the same enthusiastic demonstrations
witnessed to the forenoon. Especially
elaborate were tha decorations In the
Southward section, where' arches had
been erected and the facades of business
house and dwellings; pursuant to the
original Coronation plans. Near the end
of the" Joules when the"foysr carriage
turned into Whitehall street, a thousand
of moro members of the Stock Exchange.,
who occupied a special stand, sang "Rule
Britannia" with telling effect.

Late in the afternoon an official bulletin
was issued stating that the Mejesties had
stood the fatigues of the day unusually
well and that the entire royal family
would attend the Coronltlon thanksgiv-

ing service In St Paul's tomorrow.

KING SPOKE.
LONDON. Oct. 25. The King addressed

kthe people In reply to the speech of the
Lord Mayor. His remarite were '""b
a philanthropic line and with a'tendency
toward uplifting the poorer classes. Dur-

ing the return march the crowds Jfere
lrager than those witnessing the formal
progress. Enthusiasm ran high.

GUILDHALL BURNS.
inwnnN Oevt. 25. Before the guests

left their places in Guildhall today a fire J
broke out in a remote part of the build-

ing. Over pressure of gas, due to the
Illuminations, was the cause. Nothing
was said about the blase and he fact of
its existence was kept a profound secret
until everyone had gotten safely out of

the building, thus avoiding any semblance
of a panto. Twenty companies were at
once dispatched to the scene and fifty

Btrrfs 4eaa-'0'-iJ--f---- i

was extinguished at 6 o'clock. Many
costly hangings were ruined by water.
The rown sliver was saved.

RAISED

THUNDER

Real Cowboys Broke Up

Show

SURELY WILD WEST

Buffalo Bill Was Up Against the

Real Thing at Hous-

ton, Texas, f
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 25 There was

something doing not on the bills at the
presentation of Buffalo Bill's Wild West
Show- - here last night. Three real, cow-

boys "shot up" the show. They galloped
through the arena at a moment when
they were least expected and threw ev

erything into confusion. The audience,
believing it to be a part of the show.
cheered them on, and a bloody mix-u- p

followed.
Fury 50 horsemen and a bunch of the

painted Indians of the performance set
a,bout the capture of the disturbers and
for several minutes there was a .lively

I

scrimmage. " The men were well mounted
and. It took some time to bring them to
terms. They fought to the bitter end
and when they were finally overcome.
one was fatally wounded and another
had his head cut open.

They werelassooed and dragged from
their horses. It was the most realistic
plainsman show ever presented by the
company.

COME THIS WAY

Barrett Boosts Portland Fair ii

the Orient.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 29. (Correspondence.)
Commissioner Barrett, here In the in-

terests of the St. Louis Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, Is making known to
proposed exhibitors at that fair that
there will be another exposition at Port-
land, Ore., a year later, thus affording
special inducements to those who. have
shipments or who intend visiting the
United' States for fair purposes. The
Portland Fair will be on the direct re-

turn route to the Orient, and exhibits
placed at the St. Louis exposition cnti
be at Portland without addi-
tional cost to the owners. Mr... Barrett s
a resident of Portland and is advising
that exhibits be sent from Japan, China.
Korea,. Slam and the Philippine Islands.
Facilities for transportation of these to
Americaare betternow than they h&yt
ever been oe'ora.

Remarkable Promptness,
During the past month every one of

thjis 16S death claims paid in the United- -

States aSdTCanada Ty the "EquTtabTeXiTe
Assurance .Society were paid within one
day after the receipt of proof. And dur-
ing ho month of the year has t,he

below 98 per cent. This ex-

cels the Society's own great record- - It jo

has never even bees. approached by any
other company. "I on

Was Hade: Commis-sioner?Toda- y,

BOTH SIDES AGREE

Mitchell and Operators Will Attend
Meeting on Monday Afternoon

Conditions Better.

WASHINGTON, Oefc 25. At the Mon-
day session of the Special strike adjust -
ment commission President Mitchell and
the operators will be present. Telegrams
ware today received by President Roose- -
velt to tjjls effect.

The President today appointed Recorder

wt'TTiiaT
"' Fat itT

A.i.

Wright to be a full member of the com-
mission. Before making this announce-
ment he held communication with both
President Mitchell of ' the mine workers
and ""Baer of the railroad forces. This'
makes the full voting strength of the
convention number seven.

MORE AT WORK.
MAHANOY, Oct. 26. Several more col-

leges resumed work today. There is
little doubt that even the ones which
are still shut down will resume by the
end of next week. The outlook is bright-
er than it has been and indications are
that there will be plenty of work for all
within a reasonable length of time. Some
of the mines are employing ' only ' half
force.

' INCREASED OUTPUT. --

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct 26. Nearly
100,000 tons of coal as mined yesterday
in this section and the output of today
will greatly exceed that figure. The feel-
ing between the operators and the work-
men Is getting more cordial and the
former seem to be doing everything they
can to make the situation easy. Not yet
nearly all of the, total force which will
be at work In the minus when in full
operation has been employed, but the
corps of workmen is being Increased
hourly and within a few days, as soon as
the mines can be put in condition, there
Will be work for all In some of the
shafts an Immense amount of water had
gathered and although pumps have been
working-jilgh- t and dav It is being, di- -

dnihlshea out ' . 'nw
been pumped dry there can be nothing
done In the way of gathering coal.

President Mitchell does not talk much
on the situation except with his personal
advisers and friends. There seems to b
a general feeling that matters are pro
gressing as rapidly and as well as could
be hoped for. The report of the commis-
sion will be awaited without- uneasiness.

. ALL OLD MEN,
SCRANTON, Oct. 26 Out of SO plants

In operation here there IS not believed to
be a single "outsider" at work, almost
the entire force being union members.
Imported men are leaving the district In
targe numbers.

STILL HOLD OUT, I

HABEISBUKG, Oct. 2S.Notmuchl
mora than one-ha- lf of tha union men
here are working and only a few of the
men who came to take the places of
"strikers will be released. There' Is con-

siderable dissatisfaction.
4

WARSHIP TIED UP. . ,
NEW .YORK. Oct 26. Tha cruiser

Olyihpla Is delayed In port because of
lack of coal. This prevents tho sailing
of trie fleet which was to prepare anchor-
age for the big squadron which Is to take
part la the winter maneuvers. .

Mitchell Silent About
Fulton's Status

IN HIS AFFECTIONS

No Hesitancy in Confirming Jour- -

rial's Story as to
Brownell. -

"I am decidedly In favor of George
Brownell, State Senator from Clackamas.
County, for president of the Oregon Sen- -

ate." Senator J. H. Mitchell, the Junior
United States Senator from this state,

j
'

made this emphatic declaration to a
Journal reporter this morning,

BULLETIN

'M

"And will you also support Charles W.
Fulton to succeed Senator Simon?"

"I will not aay," said At. Mitchell.
The reporter tried a new line of action.

'The Journal published the. statement yes-
terday that you would support and
Brownell tor ftie offices of United States
Senator and President of the. State Sen-

ate respectively. Was that not correct?"
"I saw the story," said the

Mr. Mitchell. "Where did you
get It?"

"Well, there was such a meeting as
described, between yourself, Mr. William-
son and Brownell?" suggested the re-

porter.
."Really," said .the Republican czar, 'l
meet these gentlemen every day. Let
me tell you about my trip to the Ha-
waiian Islands."

DODGES THE QUESTION.
"But did you meet them in conference

on Wednesday night and then decide to
support Fulton and Brownell?" But the
Senator had launched a description ot
Honolulu politics, '"mere Is much com-

plaint of boodllng in the Islands." said,
he. "There have been many recent de1
falcatlons, and the committee of which
I am a member has taken a trunk full
of evidence and will prepare a full re-
port on the conditions there. We meet
in Washington on November 12. which
will give none too long a time for prepa-
ration before Congress goes Into session.
The laws of the Islands are miserably
defective and while I cannot speak for
ths committee as a whole, It is certain
mat mtv win recommend: We necessary
changes to be made In the cods. The
government Is too centralized. The Gov-

ernor and Secretary of the territory have
too much power, and the towns and coun-
ties too little or none."

G0E9 EAST TONIGHT.
About this- - time the reporter Inserted

a query regarding the special session ot
the legislature. But the Senator dodged
it. "Really." saM he, T canont say. l
have been back such a short t.me. And
I leave tonight D. C. I
will not kq there direct,, but will Journey
east stopping at Tacoma. St. Paul. Can-
ton, Ohio, and New York, at each of
which cities I have children whom l
will pay a short visit."

SOME LOCAL EXCITEMENT.
Th announcement ofJhe agreement hy

Senator Mitchell to support C. W. Ful
ton created the expected excitement in of
local political circles, comment being
fast and furious and varied, as & matter,
of course.
Last evening,. W. B. Ayiv who-- iaoulte4

close to H. W. Scott, was seen to visit
Senator Mitchell at his 'apartments at
the Portland Hotel, and hold an earnest
conference with the Senator. Later, Mr. of
Ayer conferred with other prom'-i- pol-

iticians who are friendly to Mr. Scott.
Mr. Mltohell was also seen to greet

Knox Says French Title
Is Good

CAN BUY THE ROUTE'

this Virtnally .Puts the Nicariv
guan Plan Out of

the Race.

WASHINGTON, Oct 25. Attorney Gen
eral Knox today presented' to President
Roosevelt the report ot, the Panama
Canal researches. The document, which)
is very lengthy and goea in detail lnta
every phase of the matter, declares tha
title to be valid and tha guarantees 0f
fered by the French Company sufficient
to Insure the United States against all
complications In the event the formes
projected route is purchased.

It Is understood here that this virtually;
means the Panama route will be the oaaj
chosen and that the delay, which has been
long drawn out, will be consldesably
shortened. There haCbeen a feeling thai
the Fench title was not good and that
trouble was likely to follow an attempt
to take It over. The report of Attorney!
General Knox sets this permanently at

The Janama will cost less than the)
'Nlcaraguan canal to construct . : ,

ISLAND REVENUES

Very Big Increase in Philippine
Receipts.

WASHINGTON, Oct 25 That condi-
tion In the Philippines are steadily lm
proving and the outlook rapidly becom-
ing brighter Is proven by the announce-
ment from the Bureau-o- f Insular Affairs
today that the custom revenues from
the Islands for the first seven months
of the present year amounted to nearly)
$G, 000, 000. This Is $1,000,000 Water than

' for the 'iQo'rresonQing' pertO';!'ias ;;yearV;
The average under the old Spanish regime
was a little more than 11.250,000 for a
slmllar length of time.

This information Is very gratifying to
the Administration and la causing much,
favorable oomenf In financial circles. It
Is held that a country making such rapid
strides in progress and development. Is a
safe place for Investments and it is hoped
the result will be that much American:
capital will he directed that way. Ad-

ditional inorease in revenue from ' all
branches of active trade la expeoted dur-
ing the final half of the present year, but)
reports on this cannot be made for sev-- .

eral months.

SUBWAY EXPLOSION

Dynamite Detonates and Creates
Great Havoc.

NEW YORK, Oct SS. The prematura
explosion of a quantity of dynam'te in
the subway at Forty-secon- d street. fatally
injund, WiUIam Templa, tractws,

and eaused great excite-
ment In the vicinity of Grand Union, and),

Murray Hill Hotel. William Pierce, m

laborer, was seriously hurt and mania,
others were cut and' contused by flying
dirt and rocks.

WHEAT MARKET.

CHICAGO. Oct. 56. Wheat 72HT2a,
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 25. Wheat

$1.30V30.

Down

DARDESTS
Darden came to Portland ' about sbg-yea-

ago. He married a wealthy tM,
whom he deserted in a short time. Ia)
1895 he was arrested for forgery and

on complaint of his business)
partner, D. C. Kf rcher Darden's mother .
in-la- w put up the money and settled thai
trouble. ' J.'V

'Darden aa a young man, whose tenden- -
cles. were of the speedy character. Ife
dressed well and had a way of making .'friends on short acquaintance, He waa
a swell dresser and spent' money freegr.
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I. HAM. LEWIS

I UJXlMtK

Former Washington Politician Defeated

in a Qose Race for Congressional
Nomination-Dard- en Resigned

;

CHICAGO," Oct 551 J. Hamilton Lewis,
formerly of Seattle but now a resident

this city, . was today defeated In a
close contest for Democratic candidate
for Congress from the " Ninth district
Lockwood Honoi-e- , a brother of Mrs.

rival of
Iewls for political honors, : .

The selection of a 'candidate ws rend-
ered necessary today by the resignation

Jamea Darden last nrght The resig-
nation was caused by reports sent out
from Portland, Or., wher It Is claimed
he waa ones .indicted for embexxlemant
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